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Welcome
We are dedicated to providing high-quality online 
IT training to help individuals enhance their skills and advance
their careers. One of the key features of Edu Tech Boom's is its
convenience and flexibility. All of the courses are delivered online,
which means that students can access them from anywhere.

www.edutechboom.com



About Our
Company

Welcome to our online IT training platform! We are
thrilled to offer you a comprehensive and convenient way
to gain the skills and knowledge you need to excel in the
technology industry.

Our platform is designed to provide you with the flexibility to learn at your own pace and on
your own schedule. We understand that you have a busy life, and that's why we've made our
online IT training as accessible as possible. Whether you're a beginner just starting out or an
experienced professional looking to advance your career, we have something for everyone.
Our expert instructors are industry professionals with years of experience in their 
respective fields. They bring their real-world knowledge and expertise to the 
classroom, providing you with the most up-to-date and relevant information 
available. Our instructors are passionate about teaching and are dedicated 
to helping you succeed.



Vision Mission
To provide a favourable
environment for students to learn,
grow and transform through quality
education and training.

We are passionate about
creating opportunities

through learning, to provide
students with professional,

practical and positive
learning experiences so they
become competent, valuable

professionals, and to
maximise their career

opportunities and 
academic pathways..



Introducing
Our Lead Team

ANIL KUMAR SIDDHANT CHOPRA

Founder & CEO Co-Founder & COO



Introducing
Our Core Team

HIMANSHU TYAGI

Sr. DIGITAL MARKETING
TRAINER

SAMARTH MALHOTRA

Sr. VIDEO EDITING 
TRAINER

ANISHA BUTOLA

Sr. GRAPHIC DESIGNING
TRAINER

DINESH THAKUR

Sr. JAVA TRAINER

DIVYANSH KHATTAR

MARKETING COORDINATOR



Admission
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
DATA BASE
DIGITAL MARKETING
ANIMATION/DESIGNING
BASIC COMPUTER

+91 96508 78792

support@edutechboom.com

www.edutechboom.com



WhatsApp Instant News Updates
Group Regarding New Job Opening
Class Study Materials
Email support

Revision class is the main feature of our
academy for the revision of the concepts. We
provide the facility of attending the "Revision
Class" for your batch incase you miss the
regular class. You can attend the revision
class twice or even thrice.

COURSE
HIGHLIGHTS

6 Months Support Revision Classes

Premium Email support
You can send your doubts at
Support@edutechboom.com
& we will resolve them within 24-48 hours



8 Benefits of 
Online Training

 Attending classes from home at your comfort without stepping out;
convenient and flexible.
 Develop real skills online.
 Affordable online courses, if compared with offline courses.
 Start with side hustle while working on your business/job or studying in
school/college.
 Join weekday or weekend batch.
 Suited for all age groups.
 Access to ample of online revisions.
 Build your own discipline and work as per your plan.
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Certificate of Refund

CEO / OWNER

Book Your 1st Demo Class- Free of Cost
 

Note:-  You can attend our 3 days Money-
Back Guarantee Class at just ₹ 500



Who can enroll in course?
The program is best suited for individuals seeking the following careers:

School going or college students
Job or Business professionals (upgrading skill set)
Housewives
Retired Professionals
Future Entrepreneurs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

+91 96508 78792

support@edutechboom.com

www.edutechboom.com



EM
I

Getting IT education
is now more
Flexible

You can now pay inYou can now pay in
EMIs for uptoEMIs for upto
6 months6 months



EXAMINATION
ABOUT THE EXAM

WHY EXAM IS IMPORTANT?

Once you complete the course you will have an
online exam which will test if you are upto the mark
with things taught to you.

Exams can be important for several reasons. Through exams
we will be able to analyse your perfomance. Once you clear your
examination, you will be eligible for getting the course completion
certificate.

EDUTECHBOOM
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Most Demanded Skills
We created a survey according to the needs of students for their respective skills. 
As a result, the requirements for various skills are as follows:



OUR 
PARTNERS



Contact Us
+91 96508 78792

support@edutechboom.com

www.edutechboom.com


